VENTILEX USA INC.

VENTILEX Technicians Are Here To Help
Regularly scheduled maintenance on your VENTILEX system
will help keep it running smoothly. An added benefit to your
operation is a periodic checkup from a VENTILEX technician.
If you have already booked your checkup with VENTILEX for
the first quarter, then you are ahead of the pack. A VENTILEX
technician can help tune and adjust your system, while also
helping to suggest any areas that might need a spare part
soon. Please contact our offices at (513) 874-4451 to discuss
your schedule and book your technician today!

VENTILEX WOULD LIKE YOUR INPUT...
As needs change, VENTILEX likes to change with them to
better serve our customers. One way of doing this is the
option of paying for your spares orders with the use of a credit
card. VENTILEX would like your input on how many of our
customers would find this option useful and potentially use a
credit card for payment on a regular basis.
Click on the appropriate link below that best describes you:
(once you click on the link, click “send” in your email program)
I would use a credit card often.
I would use a credit card some of the time.
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VENTILEX technician servicing a
Filter Baghouse
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Regular maintenance keeps
your VENTILEX system
running at peak
performance. Periodic
checkups by a VENTILEX
technician can help tune and
adjust your system, as well
as help suggest any
upgrades available, or aid in
spotting needed spare parts.

I would not use a credit card.

* SPARE PART SPOTLIGHT FOR FEBRUARY— BEARINGS
A crucial part to any VENTILEX shaking drive are roller
bearings. Roller bearings are positioned on the drive to allow
movement for the Eccentric Shaft, and the Drive Rod. These
components allow the fluid movement of the Dryer Drive to
provide the shaking motion for the Dryer, which is one aspect
that sets apart VENTILEX systems from the competition.

Split pillow block bearing
housing

You must keep a regularly scheduled maintenance program for
the bearings to ensure proper lubrication and functionality.
Without these bearings, the system cannot function as
designed. A good rule of thumb is to make sure you have a
replacement set of bearings at all times. It is difficult to obtain
certain bearings in a shorter amount of time, so plan ahead and
have replacements on hand.
To order or inquire about your VENTILEX system bearings,
contact our offices at (513) 874-4451 today!
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